THE SOLAR SYSTEM SONG
-BARTLETT/LANG

Fm         C         Fm         C
IF YOU COUNT THE PLANETS - ORBITING THE SUN

Fm         C         D7         G
THERE'S SOMETHING COOL ABOUT EV'RY SINGLE ONE!

Fm         Am
SO EVERYBODY GATHER 'ROUND AND LISTEN

Am+F#       G
WHILE I SING A SONG ABOUT OUR SOLAR SYSTEM!

C

C         G
PLANET ONE IS MERCURY, IT'S TINY AND IT'S SPEEDY!

G         C
PLANET TWO IS VENUS - IT'S BRIGHT AND SUPER-HEATY!

F         C
PLANET THREE IS EARTH, THE LOVELY OCEAN-COVERED ONE!

D7         G
PLANET FOUR IS MARS, IT'S COLD BECAUSE ITS AIR IS MOSTLY GONE!

C         G
THEN YOU CROSS A BELT OF BROKEN CHUNKS OF ASTEROIDS.

G         C
BIG AND LITTLE COMETS, ROCKS, AND BABY - PLANETOIDS!

F         C
THE NEXT FOUR PLANETS SPINNING OUT HERE, REALLY, REALLY FAST

D7         G
ARE GIANTS - AND THEY'RE MOSTLY MADE OF GAS!

G#         C
PLANET FIVE IS JUPITER, THE BIGGEST OF THE LOT,
G# C
BIG ENOUGH TO FIT THREE EARTHS INSIDE THAT GREAT RED SPOT!
F Am
PLANET SIX IS SATURN - AND IT'S ESPECIALLY NICE,
D7 G C
THIS BALL OF GAS IS WEARING RINGS, AND THEY'RE MOSTLY MADE OF ICE!
G7 F#7 G7
C G
PLANET SEVEN'S URANUS - AND HERE'S A FUNNY THING:
G C
IT'S TIPPED OVER ON ITS SIDE, LOOK AT THAT SKINNY SIDEWAYS RING!
F A A7 Dm
PLANET EIGHT IS NEPTUNE - I'M AFRAID THAT THAT'S THE LAST,
D7 G C
BLUE NEPTUNE'S JUST A BIG OL' BALL OF COLD HYDROGEN GAS!
E Am
AND THAT'S OUR SONG! THANKS A LOT FOR GIVING IT A LISTEN,
D G C
NOW TAKE A BOW FOR LEARNING 'BOUT OUR AMAZING SOLAR SYSTEM!